Capillary blood flow in acute branch retinal vein occlusion.
To study retinal capillary blood flow during the acute stage of induced branch retinal vein occlusion (BRVO) in the feline retina and the effect of systemic blood pressure during this event. Known fractions of the animal blood cells were labeled by a fluorescent marker and tracked by an electro-optical device as they flowed within the retinal microcirculation. Branch retinal vein occlusion was induced by photocoagulation of a large vein at the optic disk rim. The findings were video recorded and analyzed by computerized image processing. Reversed capillary blood cell flow from the blocked vein was noted immediately following occlusion of the vein. Two patterns of reversed capillary flow were identified: one from the blocked vein to a terminal arteriole and the other from a blocked vein to another vein via a junction with a terminal arteriole. Increased systemic blood pressure decreased the reversed flow in both flow patterns. 1) Flow deviation to nearby retinal arterioles or veins (shunting) through the normal capillary system is an immediate hemodynamic event following acute BRVO. 2) The reversed capillary flow is affected by the systemic blood pressure.